Changing lives
through better sleep
Thevo Mattresses

To Order Call: (866) 870-2122

What makes Thevo Mattresses so Unique?

Better Technology – Better Sleep

Technology

Body Heat

Construction

ThevoRelief

Memory Foam

Innerspring

Airbed

State-of-the-art

40 year-old
technology

100 year-old
technology

30 year-old
technology

Keeps you cool
through open
cell foam

Glass Fiber
framing,
innovative
spring–wing
supports
Open cell Swiss
foam

Comfort &
Support

Is known to
increase body
temperature and
trap body heat

Bare foam, or
with box spring

Does not keep
you cool and
can make one
overheat

Metal springs
that compress
and wear out
over time

1.

Ingenious Support system

2.

Multi-zone Swiss foam

3.

Chemical free fire protection

Does not
lower body
temperature
May trap
moisture and
heat

Air-filled rubber
chambers

Resilient support Uneven support Uneven support Uneven support
due to lack
due to
due to
system and
of multi-zone
single-zone
single-zone
multi-zone
pressure
surface
surface
pressure surface

4.
See what German Engineering and Sleep Expertise can do for your sleep!

Removable cover for easy cleaning
Eliminating dust mites and allergens

To Order Call: (866) 870-2122

Ingenious Support System

Multi-Zone Swiss Foam
Each Thevo sleeping surface is created
from unparalleled open-celled comfort
foam that’s found nowhere else in the
world.

With every breath you take, air easily
passes through the mattress to ventilate
your body and keep you cool.

Thevo Bed = Significant Air Flow

vs

Flexible wings optimally support all areas of your body
In order for your body to be in perfect equilibrium you
need more support for your torso than your head.
When an ordinary mattress has enough support for
your torso, then naturally it causes too much pressure
against your head.

Wing suspension

Best Support

So we created a revolutionary
support system built from
durable, yet flexible glass
fiber compound that perfectly
balances your weight to
provide proper body alignment,
regardless of how you sleep.

Superior benefits of modular, interlocking foam designs


Highly resilient, open
cell foam (created in
Switzerland) allows more
air flow (than closed
cell) and regulates body
temperature


Interlocking foam
modules adjust and
adapt to the contours
of your spine

* Customized firmness are available


Unique air chambers
offer unprecedented
airflow and multi-zone
support density

To Order Call: (866) 870-2122

Removable & Washable Cover

Make your choice

Washable mattress cover
The soft, breathable Jersey cover can be
easily zipped off and put in the washer,
keeping your mattress clean, free of dust
mites and allergens.

Made from a unique “Dry Fit” material
that allows just enough airflow for
improved ventilation.

No more
 spills
 stains
 bed bugs
 allergens
 disease-carrying
dust mites

Just zip off

and wash

Chemicals free fire protection
Many bed companies use harsh, toxic chemicals to provide a fire-retardant mattress.
It‘s the least expensive way to reduce the mattress flammability.
But Thevo is different –
Every Thevo mattress is carefully wrapped in a special fire-retardant sleeve.
This material is woven from the same fabric used by race car drivers to protect
their bodies from fire. We spare no expense, and only use the highest quality
materials available.

Special fire retardand sleeve without
toxic chemicals – also used to protect
race car drivers.

Mattress Size

Soft

Medium

Firm

Twin 39" x 75"

69202

69404

69602

Twin XL 38" x 79"

69211

69414

69611

Full 54" x 75"

69208

69413

69609

Queen 60" x 79"

69207

69417

69120

Split King 38" x 79"
(comes as 2 pieces) */**

69211

69414

69611

Split Queen 30" x 79"
(comes as 2 pieces) **

69212

69411

69610

* Customizable firmness available on Split King and Split Queen
** Special order may take up to 8 weeks lead time

What does Thomashilfen mean?

“

Gunnar Thomas
CEO Thomashilfen

It all began with my grandfather, the master
Carpenter Karl Thomas. He set up his own
carpentry business in 1935 in Bremervorde in
Northern Germany, where the THOMAS Holding
head office is still located. Due to a serious illness
of his wife, which affected her ability to move, he
started to develop aids for her daily living.

„

For more than four decades, Thomashilfen has been working towards
making people feel better. Our goals are health, well being, and
positive development, as well as helping people who suffer from
pain and sleep issues.
That desire to help people became
the company’s name. Thomashilfen
mean’s „Thomas Helps“ in German.
Yours
Karl Thomas (far left)
with his staff in the 1930ies

For more information
please contact your local dealer

ExoMotion LLC, dba Thomashilfen
Call: 206-763-0754 or 866-870-2122
www.thomasbeds.com
Also visit us on:
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7936 Occidental Ave S, Seattle WA 98108 (USA)

